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FROM THE ASSOCIATION
SALERS
Gar Williams, President, Salers Association of Canada

Hi and welcome to 2013!

Our 31st year producing and raising ONLY Registered Purebred SALERS.

It has been a sharp learning curve for me since joining the Canadian Salers Association Board
of Directors last June. I would like to thank all the board of directors – Gerald McGee, Tammi
McGee, Ken Sweetland, Brad Dunn and Ray Depalme – for their time and efforts.
Since last year’s restructuring of the Salers office, registrations are done in Calgary by our registrar Lois Chivilo. This restructuring now leaves many more tasks in the hands of the board.
Some of the projects we have been working on include: a revitalized website, the magazine, the
annual general meeting to be held in Winnipeg this year, e-newsletters, CBBC Legacy funding,
advertising in the Cattlemen’s Magazine and some promotional items like a booth at Canadian
Western Agribition in Regina.

SALERS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

5160 Skyline Way NE
Calgary AB T2E 6V1
T		 403-264-5850
F		 403-264-5895
E		 info@salerscanada.com
W www.salerscanada.com

We are pleased to have been invited to consign a selection
of 2-year-old bulls to the 4th Annual “Cow Booster Bull
Sale” to be held March 26, 2013, at 1pm at Perlich Brothers
Auction in Lethbridge, Alberta. All these bulls are halter
broken and a pleasure to work with. Please call for more
information. Catalogues available on request.

We know the breed and our own
cattle, and select not only high
performance, but temperament.
We GUARANTEE docility. Our
cattle are raised under range
conditions and they will work for
the commercial producer. If we
can’t handle an animal, we don’t
keep it or sell it. No exceptions.

The cattle industry is changing. Salers bulls and females are in demand by astute cattlemen who
understand all the valuable traits the Salers breed has to offer. Cow numbers are down from the
highs pre-BSE, and the cows that do exist are managed by even fewer cattlemen. Salers breeders
would be wise to take a good look at how and to whom they market their breeding stock.
I would like to encourage everyone to attend the AGM in Winnipeg, Manitoba, being held June
29 - July 1 this year, as well as our 40th Anniversary Show at Expo Boeuf in Victoriaville, Quebec,
from October 12 - 14, which is Thanksgiving weekend.
Happy calving!

SAC STAFF
REGISTRAR

			 Lois Chivilo

SAC DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT 			 Gar Williams
VICE PRESIDENT Ken Sweetland
TREASURER			
Ray Depalme
DIRECTORS 				

Brad Dunn
Tammi McGee
Gerald McGee

Lois Chivilo, Registrar, Salers Association of Canada

I hope this note finds everyone doing well and I would like to wish you all a Happy New Year.
The membership package for 2013 has been mailed so you should also have that in hand.
Membership fees are due January 1 of each year. The Breed Plans are due by March 30 and the
first payment is also due then.
The Salers Association registration work has been steady this past year and I would like to thank
the membership for their continued support. I was happy to go to Canadian Western Agribition in
2012 and visit with all the breeders that attended. It was great to see everyone.
Bull sales are also coming up, so everyone should be close to completing their sale catalogues. As
well, calving season is well under way and everyone will be busy when you receive this magazine.
So far this winter has been pretty good, no really bad storms and the very cold weather has
stayed away. That is a winter I like. Hope everyone has a great year.

Windrush Hill Salers Ltd. • Brian and Pat Jones
Box 520 Okotoks Alberta T1S 1A7
[t] 403-938-6367 [e] windrush_hill@hotmail.com

(Located 18kms southwest of Okotoks, less than 40kms south of Calgary )
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2012CHAMPIONS
RI C H M O N D FA IR
RICHMOND, QC
Judge: Ray Smith

BEEF EXPO
SUSSEX, NB
Judge: Robin Jamison

EXPO BOEUF

VICTORIAVILLE , Q C
Judge: Rob O’Connor

Grand Champion Bull

Grand Champion Bull

Grand Champion Bull

Reserve Champion Bull

Reserve Champion Bull

Reserve Champion Bull

Pine Grove Tsunami
Exhibitor: Michael & Jacob Morin
TCJ Mr. Zen 2Z
Exhibitor: TCJ Salers

WDF Mr Zodiak 1Z
Exhibitor: Mark & Kacie Mason
Millstream Wya Zach 18Z
Exhibitor: Brian Walker

OBR Blk Pld Justice
Exhibitor: Outback Ranch Land & Cattle
Pine Grove Paradox
Exhibitor: Michael & Jacob Morin

Grand Champion Female

Grand Champion Female

Grand Champion Female

Reserve Champion Female

Reserve Champion Female

Reserve Champion Female

Bull Calf Division

Bull Calf Division

Bull Calf Division

Heifer Calf Division

Heifer Calf Division

Junior Bull Division

Junior Female Division

Junior Female Division

Heifer Calf Division

Senior Female Division

Senior Female Division

Junior Female Division

OBR Whimsical
Exhibitor: Michael & Jacob Morin
DWF Miss Ziggy
Exhibitor: Mark Mason

Champion: TCJ Mr. Zen 2Z,
exhibited by TCJ Salers
Reserve: Pine Grove First Call,
exhibited by Michael & Jacob Morin
Champion: Winddancer Miss Ziggy,
exhibited by Mark Mason
Reserve: Marlas Beauty,
exhibited by Douglas Beard
Champion: Pine Grove Loyal Lady,
exhibited by Michael & Jacob Morin
Reserve: WDF Miss Y Not,
exhibited by Mark Mason
Champion: OBR Whimsical,
exhibited by Michael & Jacob Morin
Reserve: TCJ Miss X-Factor,
exhibited by TCJ Salers

Breeder’s Herd

Exhibitor: Michael & Jacob Morin

Premier Exhibitor

Exhibitor: Winddancer Farms

Premier Breeder

Exhibitor: Winddancer Farms
Banners donated by the Quebec Salers Association.

Millstream Raz Yoga 6Y
Exhibitor: Brian Walker
TCJ Miss X-Factor
Exhibitor: TCJ Salers

Champion: WDF Mr Zodiak 1Z,
exhibited by Mark & Kacie Mason
Reserve: Millstream Wya Zach 18Z,
exhibited by Brian Walker
Champion: Millstream Wya Zara 5Z,
exhibited by Brian Walker
Reserve: Winddancer Miss Ziggy,
exhibited by Mark Mason
Champion: Millstream Raz Yoga 6Y,
exhibited by Brian Walker
Reserve: Millstream Wya Zara 5Z,
exhibited by Brian Walker
Champion: TCJ Miss X-Factor,
exhibited by TCJ Salers

Breeder’s Herd

Exhibitor: Brian Walker

Get of Sire

Exhibitor: Brian Walker

Premier Exhibitor

Exhibitor: Brian Walker

Premier Breeder

Exhibitor: Brian Walker
Prizes for Champion Bull Calf and Champion Heifer Calf
were donated by Chris & Pat McQuaid. Banners for Grand
and Reserves Champions were donated by the Quebec Salers
Association.

Expo Boeuf Grand Champion Bull
OBR Blk Pld Justice

Expo Boeuf Grand Champion Female
OBR Pld Twilight

Richmond Fair Grand Champion Bull
Pine Grove Tsunami

Richmond Fair Grand Champion Female
OBR Whimsical

Richmond Fair Reserve Champion Bull
TCJ Mr. Zen 2Z

Richmond Fair Reserve Champion Female
DWF Miss Ziggy

OBR Pld Twilight
Exhibitor: Outback Ranch Land & Cattle
OBR Whimsical
Exhibitor: Michael & Jacob Morin

Champion: Pine Grove Paradox, exhibited
by Michael & Jacob Morin
Reserve: Pine Grove First Call, exhibited by
Michael & Jacob Morin
Champion: OBR Blk Pld Justice, exhibited
by Outback Ranch Land & Cattle
Reserve: Pine Grove Tsunami, exhibited by
Michael & Jacob Morin
Champion: Winddancer Miss Ziggy, exhibited by Mark Mason
Reserve: Millstream Wya Zara, exhibited by
Douglas Beard
Champion: OBR Pld Twilight, exhibited by
Outback Ranch Land & Cattle
Reserve: JBB Miss Yvonne, exhibited by
James Butler
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TCJ Salers

Breeder’s Herd

Exhibitor: TCJ Salers
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Exhibitor: Pine Grove Salers

Premier Breeder

Exhibitor: Winddancer Farms
Banners donated by the Quebec Salers Association.
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F E AT U R E

though the winter temperature can get down
to -10 to -30 degrees centigrade, the cows are
content being wintered in open fields as long
as they can get out of the wind behind lines
of trees or windbreak fences.
Tateson has always been a cattle man,
and was paid wages in cows growing up. He
credits his parents, Archie and Alice, with
showing him the way. His father’s philosophy
followed the line of thinking that the only
way to make money is to have inventory, even
when times are tough, because eventually
they will get better, and you need to be ready
for that. Max started out on a half-section
given to him by his father, and has another
ranch run by his nephew, Scott. He credits
his success with a good support system everyone is on the same team.

Stick
With
What’s
Successful
Salers bulls are part of Three Triangle Ranch’s operation
By Kate Bollum

Max Tateson has decades of experience in
the beef business and time has taught him to
stick with strategy that has proven successful
in the past as he expands into the future.
The Three Triangle Ranch has grown into
a multi-faceted farm and ranch operation including hay production, a large cow-calf herd
spread over a few locations, and some calves
are fed out depending on the year and market
alternatives. The Tateson family, now with
the third generation continuing the ranch
tradition, has seen lots of ups and downs in
the beef business over the last decades but
have found some common-sense basics pull
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them through and helps keep them on a
profitable course.
The Tatesons land is located on one of ten
experimental farms set up by the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1884. They are the
third family to live at this place, and the red
livestock barns are still standing and railway
tracks still snake through the quaint village
of Tilley to this day. Max was born in Bassano, about an hour from Tilley, and raised
on a ranch near Tide Lake. He and his wife,
Corrine, and children, Delaney and Dillon,
who are involved in a variety of activities like
4H, dance, and hockey reside in Tilley, which

is half an hour East of Brooks just off the
Trans-Canada highway. Tilley has an arena,
curling rink, brand new fire station, community hall, and school - everything you need for
a small rural agricultural town to survive.
The land is sparse, desolate, and flat as
far as the eye can see which is typical of this
southeastern Alberta prairie area. Plumes of
vapor from cattle breathing, the gentle nickering of horses, and a lively border collie puppy
dancing between your feet greets you as you
drive into the Tatesons’ yard. The unbroken
view bordered by a line of windbreak trees
lets you gaze a long ways over the land and
the see the cattle gently milling about. Al-

Max takes a different approach to optimizing his cow-herd. He realizes that it’s harder
to cull the expensive cattle, so he works his
cattle from the bottom up, leaving only the
best standing. “Buy cheaper priced bred
heifers or cows and cull like crazy. If they
don’t milk or mother, they’re gone. Take out
the bottom and average them out through
that. He takes joy in cutting out the ones that
bring down the herd, saying, “It may take
more time, but it works for our philosophy,
and gives our horses a workout.”
One advantage the Tatesons have in carrying out this plan is that they are located so
close to market outlets. Just 20 miles away
in Brooks is a good auction mart plus one of
Canada’s two major beef processing plants,
XL Beef. A ready buyer plus minimal shipping costs helps make it work.

He also buys old cows, much to everyone’s surprise at the auction mart. His wife,
Corrine, adds, “You’re a quack to go against
the grain, but then you’re a pioneer when it
works out.” She continued, “We get so tied up
with hype - a reputation just means someone
else said they’re good - but frankly, XL Beef
doesn’t buy based off reputation - they buy
off the rail.”

us through, however, we don’t believe in just
buying ‘lottery tickets.’ It’s not just luck. We’ve
done what works and stuck with it. It’s been
successful, so why change?”

They sell their cattle through Bow Slope
Shipping Association in Brooks, or through
computer systems and feed out cattle at a
custom feedlot, South Slope Feeders near
Rainier, which they sell on the rail. Location
really helps. “We can get a bid on what the
rail price will be or we can also get bids from
American packers and go to the U.S if that
works out better.”

The Tatesons admit that horses are their
“weakness,” and they do all their cattle work
on horseback. They use branding as an
“excuse” to invite their neighbors over to have
a social gathering. It turns work into play, and
brings their friends and community closer together. Corrine has a background of training
horses, and many pictures of winning cutting
horses adorn their living room walls.

Their cattle feeding progressed out of trying to better merchandise groups of all color
cattle. “They have to be all nicely matched up
to sell groups of uniform feeder calves, but if
you’re going to market 700-800 pound cattle
or feed cattle on the rail, color really doesn’t
matter.”

Max believes that the best thing for the
Salers business was hard times. “The harder
the times, the better the surviving cattle.”
Max has stuck with Salers cattle because
they’re “good feedlot animals and go on feed
well. The bulls cross great with just about
anything, and have great calves - they’re a
flexible breed. In his own herd, he leans more
towards performance, as he believes it is what
pushes efficiency.

Max Tateson says he has grown successful
by operating “scared.” Since BSE hit in 2003,
as well as several other unexpected downturns in agriculture, things are always subject
to change.
“We buy middle-aged cows in the fall,
calve them out and sell the bottom end for
slaughter at XL and keep only the best.
Through that, we expanded. Before you
know it, you need more ground to grow your
feed. We have an optimistic view that’s gotten

The Tateson family accepting the Salers Commercial Breeder of the Year award, which recognizes and celebrates their support and promotion of the Salers breed presented by Ray Depalme.

Max figures that he is successful because
he likes what he’s doing, he’s good at it, and he
jokingly adds, “and the bank hasn’t pulled the
plug on us, so that’s a bonus!”

“With this many cows, at calving time
we have to have calves that are born with no
assistance. The calves sired by our Salers bulls
are lighter birth weight, are born easily and
get up and suck on their own.”		
Max Tateson plans to stick with his successful strategy gained from past experiences,
as he continues to expand his operations.

Salers sired calves are born easily, get up and suck on their own and feed out well for the Tateson family. Salers bulls have been a mainstay in their cross breeding program for many years.
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a multi-faceted farm and ranch operation including hay production, a large cow-calf herd
spread over a few locations, and some calves
are fed out depending on the year and market
alternatives. The Tateson family, now with
the third generation continuing the ranch
tradition, has seen lots of ups and downs in
the beef business over the last decades but
have found some common-sense basics pull
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them through and helps keep them on a
profitable course.
The Tatesons land is located on one of ten
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third family to live at this place, and the red
livestock barns are still standing and railway
tracks still snake through the quaint village
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Corrine, and children, Delaney and Dillon,
who are involved in a variety of activities like
4H, dance, and hockey reside in Tilley, which

is half an hour East of Brooks just off the
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a small rural agricultural town to survive.
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us through, however, we don’t believe in just
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Max believes that the best thing for the
Salers business was hard times. “The harder
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Max Tateson says he has grown successful
by operating “scared.” Since BSE hit in 2003,
as well as several other unexpected downturns in agriculture, things are always subject
to change.
“We buy middle-aged cows in the fall,
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slaughter at XL and keep only the best.
Through that, we expanded. Before you
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The Tateson family accepting the Salers Commercial Breeder of the Year award, which recognizes and celebrates their support and promotion of the Salers breed presented by Ray Depalme.

Max figures that he is successful because
he likes what he’s doing, he’s good at it, and he
jokingly adds, “and the bank hasn’t pulled the
plug on us, so that’s a bonus!”

“With this many cows, at calving time
we have to have calves that are born with no
assistance. The calves sired by our Salers bulls
are lighter birth weight, are born easily and
get up and suck on their own.”		
Max Tateson plans to stick with his successful strategy gained from past experiences,
as he continues to expand his operations.

Salers sired calves are born easily, get up and suck on their own and feed out well for the Tateson family. Salers bulls have been a mainstay in their cross breeding program for many years.
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Using the Salers cattle equips Max with the
cattle he needs to succeed. He claims his
father was always fussy about having the
right calving bulls, and thought he hit the
jackpot when he used Salers bulls, as you
get “highbred vigour without hardly trying.”
Three Triangle Ranch is looking forwards to
the opportunities, challenges, and working
together with family, friends, and industry to
provide the best Salers cattle possible.

Many of the Three Triangle Ranch Salers sired calves are fed out at South Slope Feeders near Rainier, Alta. This group of 343
steers tallied excellent statistics, including gaining 3.95 lbs. per day at a 6.33 feed conversion (dry matter basis), yielded 61.95%
carcass weight and graded well having 44% AAA, and 94.8% yield grades 1 and 2.

CONGRATULATIONS TO...
CARE Farms, Carol Eigner, of Thorhild, Alta., on exhibiting the Reserve Champion
Multi-Breed Bull at Farmfair International with Care’s Mr.Pld Zion 1Z.
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• International Embryo Sales
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• CFIA Approved
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Box 590 Crossfield, Alberta Canada, T0M 0S0
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International
Salers
Federation
Conference		
Ireland 2012
By Brian Jones, ISF director

Words and pictures cannot adequately
describe the ISF tour of Ireland. You had to
be there with us and feel the warmth of the
host families, see the history around you and
enjoy the music, language and joy of living, all
in a story book setting.
Arriving early in the morning as the sun
was rising directly ahead of us, you were
instantly aware why Ireland is called “the
Emerald Jewell”. Green pastures wherever you
looked, broken by the stone walls, and here
and there small towns steeped in centuries of
history. From the air you could easily see that
agriculture was still a way of life for many, as
cows and sheep covered the landscape. The
only major city viewed from the air was our
destination, Dublin, to start the tour.
Friendships were established immediately.
There were no strangers, just fellow breeders you had not met before, and this was the
strength of the group. Every day you met, ate
with and visited with a new face or two. with
the conversation always getting around to
our Salers. Our driver Gerry and our guide
Trudy knew the countryside and the local
history of the various regions and shared
this knowledge constantly. No request went
unfulfilled. Our bus went down roads to sites
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On our last day, we attended the Tullemore Fair, the largest agricultural fair in Ireland with some 60,000 people in attendance
for a one-day event. No midways, hustlers
peddling junk or Hollywood stars, just a plain
old country fair with large displays of sheep,
cattle and equipment, both from the past and
present.
of interest and host farms that on first sight
seemed impossible.
Every day was a new experience. Towns
were toured that have changed over the
centuries, but still had retained their past in
thatched roofs, narrow streets, wonderful waterways, ancient churches and castles, stone
walls and bridges, hedgerows, and best of all,
their stories, dancing and music heard in the
local pubs. We were not tourists; we were
part of their life, at least for the day.
The cattle spoke for themselves. It took
some getting used to 100% red cattle with
majestic horns. These certainly were the
Salers from thousands of years in history.
As docile as any milk cows, they stood and
continued to eat and nurse their calves while
some 40-50 strangers trespassed into their
space with cameras at the ready. Close up and
personal was certainly in their nature. Unlike

our methods in Canada, most breeders calve
at least twice a year, so we saw a large variance
in size of calves. Most did not castrate, so the
bull calves and their mothers were in separate
pastures from the heifer calves. Many breeders delayed weaning for us to see pairs, and at
several stops the calves were almost equal in
size to their mothers. The summer had been
very wet, and many cattle had been moved
inside out of the mud and water. Again, we
could readily walk in the pens, largely being
ignored. In all, we toured ten farms, and at all
the strength of this breed was clearly evident.
Our hosts and all Irish breeders can be proud
of their accomplishments.

Everyone will have their favourite moments. A guided tour of Belfast, being present
at a Traveller’s wedding, tours of a modern
food processing facility, and an engineering
plant manufacturing world-class agricultural
equipment (both located in a town older than
Canada); a walking tour with a knowledgeable guide of historic Armagh, including a
visit to St. Patrick Cathedral, hours spent
at St. Patrick’s and Yeats’ grave, Kilkenny
Castle and Damer House in Roscrea; touring
Kylemore Abbey, and a personal highlight,
the Abbey’s magnificent heritage gardens;
dinner in Dunguire Castle hosted by staff
dressed in historic costume, the evening spent

in various pubs entertained by a traditional
musical “hooley”; an old-time harvesting
display complete with our participation in
putting up the grain and straw the old fashion
way; our New Zealander, Ken Bain, playing
his bagpipes at a castle late in evening with
the haunting music drifting over the lake
and surrounding town, and soon attracting
locals to watch our entertainment; a tour of
Bushmill Distillery, complete with a sampling
of their fine products; a day at the cliffs of
Moher and the Giant’s Causeway. Where else
but in Ireland would two young boys, sons
of a local breeder, meet us on the side of the
road, get on the bus, explain their sport of
hurling and entertain us with songs and some
local history?

The greatest memories will be the people
we met, both those on the tour with us from
various parts of the world, but all fellow Salers breeders, and our Irish hosts. The Irish
extended families opened their doors and
hearts to us wherever we went. The work
they went to was testimonial to their generous nature and pride they had in their homes,
farms, cattle and way of life. Every visit was
too short despite overextending our stay at
each stop, and travelling home in the dark to
a late meal and bed only to start over the next
day. Many evenings, the meal was omitted as
our hosts fed us more than we ever needed.
Thanks to all for a wonderful trip and the
many memories.

The country covered changed daily and
was an experience in itself. Photo opportunities were everywhere. I am sure there were
other moments to remember for everyone.
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New Generation Paving the Way
Young farmers engaging sustainable agriculture
By Jacob Morin

Jake’s Green Grass Beef was established in the spring of 2012 with the goal of producing the
highest quality meat using a sustainable farming approach. My interest grew in the sustainable
agriculture and holistic farm management department through one of our humanities courses in
college. Though at first I thought that the work and time involved may have outweighed the benefits,
the more I looked into it the more I became a believer. Once I graduated in 2011 from MacDonald
Campus of McGill University with a diploma in farm management and technology, I began growing
my cow herd from 5 to 25 momma cows. Being a long-time breeder and believer in the Salers breed
as efficient cattle with great mothering abilities and marbling qualities, it is a given that they would be
the backbone of my operation. I wanted to add another breed to my cattle operation to give me the
hybrid vigour and foraging ability that complement the rest of my Salers cattle. For that I chose the
Angus cow.
All across the country, land prices have been rising; it is no different here in St. Felix de Kingsey, in
Central Quebec. So I wanted to find a way to increase production on the same land base. The solution was very simple – to mimic nature. That is what holistic management is all about.
This year was a trial year and the results were quite noticeable. We purchased some portable
fencing supplies, (fibreglass fence posts, polywire and wire rollers) and divided some large pastures
up into smaller paddocks all with access to natural and piped water sources. The idea is to graze the
pasture down to about 3-4 inches, then get the cattle off before the grass begins to make a new leaf,
or before the cattle can take a “second bite” on any individual plant. Rotating the cattle through the
small paddocks gives them time to regenerate before the cattle are let back on them three weeks to a
month later when the grass is at roughly twelve inches. The quick movement through the paddocks
also gives us the benefit of more even manure distribution and less compaction in shaded areas where
the cattle like to lay on hot summer days.
This grazing strategy has helped lengthen our grazing season to 180 days, 20 more than last year,
on top of being an almost record dry year in this part of the country. That’s 20 days less feed to make
and manure to spread. It makes me wonder why more farmer managers aren’t looking into a more
sustainable management system to keep the grass green for generations to come.
Interest in Jake’s Green Grass Beef is picking up. Being in my first year, I have been doing a lot of
pushing to get my beef out there to family friends and their friends, and getting my business card out
there everywhere I go.
On top of my beef sales, I also raised meat chickens on a grass-based pasture environment. This
led to some healthy, juicy chickens this September that sold out in a flash. Diversifying is also key, as
it helps to capture audiences that may not have been ready for a side of beef, but once they realize the
added flavour and value of the chicken, they are ready to try my Green Grass Beef. I am now taking
orders for my pasture-raised beef, chicken and lamb for fall 2013.
Consumers, especially in the larger towns and cities, are becoming more and more interested in
where there food comes from and how it was raised compared to a generation ago. Young families
want their children to grow up eating healthy food without artificial preservatives, growth hormones
or preventative antibiotics used in feeds, and are willing to pay more for the products that can fill
their needs. Farmer’s markets in these towns and cities are booming and popping up all over the place
for these very reasons.
I am very glad to see that we are moving towards a sustainable agricultural model, which will
hopefully lead to a healthy planet for our children and grand children.
For more information, visit me on Facebook at Jake’s Green Grass Beef.
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The Quebec Salers Association would like to extend an
invitation to all members of the Salers Association of Canada
to join us at Expo Boeuf in Victoriaville, QC for the 40th
Anniversary of Salers in Canada. We are honoured to be
hosting the National Show for 2013, along with the help of
Salers Ontario and Maritime Salers. Mark your calendar for
October 10-14, 2013.
During this past year, we have attended shows in Quebec &
New Brunswick to help promote Salers.
We currently have 11 purebred Salers bulls on Home Test
at Pine Grove Salers (Michael & Jacob Morin) and our First
Annual Grass to Gold Bull Sale is planned for March 16,
2013. The bulls are doing well. Anyone interested in a good
bull, give us a call.

QUEBEC SALERS
ASSOCIATION
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AWARDS

AWARDS

Breeder of the Year:
Ray
Mader
Dedicated Salers breeder

Junior of the Year:
Ellen
Hondl
Focused on the future

By June Switzer

By Kate Bollum

Ray and Wendy Mader farm near Lakehurst in the beautiful cottage country of Ontario.
In 1971, while living in Montreal, Ray was offered a teaching job at a prestigious private school
called Lakefield College. Once he began teaching there, Ray’s dream of farming kept him looking
for land of his own. Without the necessary funds, he and Wendy found a rental farm property in
nearby Lakehurst. He planned to buy a few short-keep steers for the summer thinking this might
suit their teaching schedules better, but a wise neighbor suggested cows and calves to make the best
use of the land.
Randy began with a few Hereford cattle and stayed at the rented farm for about six years until
he was able to buy their present farm. He continued to add to his Hereford cowherd base, but saw
the importance of crossbreeding. Having won some Salers semen at the International Plowing
Match in Barrie, he used it on a few cows and was very impressed. He subsequently visited neighbour Roger Jackson, and seeing the quality of the Salers cattle, Ray began looking for his own bull
and started a crossbreeding program with his Herefords.
When their oldest son Chad started 4-H, they determined that a purebred heifer was the way
they wished to go, and so began the hunt for purebred Salers females. They bought two bred heifers who produced two heifer calves the following year, and their purebred Salers breeding program
began. Every year after, they tried to increase their purebred herd by adding one or two more
females bought from many farms across Canada.
Another neighbor, Larry Sims, invited the family to show their calves at the Bobcaygeon and
Fenelon Falls Fairs, and the love of the show ring began. When the Salers breed was invited to
participate in the Royal Winter Fair in 1997, the “show bug” really took hold for Ray. He not only
enjoyed the sport, but loved the camaraderie of the fellow competitors. Ray, Wendy, Chad and Blair
worked tirelessly bringing many head of cattle to the Royal to keep the show’s numbers up. Upon
retirement from his teaching career, Ray and Chad began going farther afield and exhibited cattle at
the Calgary Stampede, Canadian Western Agribition, Erin Fair, Expo Boeuf and Beef Expo, where
they consistently placed very well.
Ray is proud of the fact that he has sold cattle to the Maritimes, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and
Alberta, and has embryos to Germany, France and Holland. He feels there is growing interest in
polled Salers cattle due to European animal welfare groups putting pressure on producers to keep
stress to a minimum with food animals.
Chad and Courtney now operate XR Farms nearby, where they have opened a farm store specializing in naturally-raised Salers beef, which is sold to local consumers and restaurants.

Several upstanding young people have become actively involved in the Salers cattle business, and
one of those the Association would like to recognize is “Salers Junior of the Year,” Ellen Hondl.
Ellen Hondl was born and raised a third generation farmer on a grain, hay, and commercial cowcalf operation near Olds, Alberta, where she still helps her family today. She has shown that hard
work and dedication can pay off for those that get involved in the Salers business. At the early age
of 16, she started her own purebred cattle business, Best Valley Salers. Ellen has a diploma from
Olds College in Business Administration, and is currently pursuing a major in accounting in Business Administration at the University of Lethbridge.
Ellen is driven to succeed, and has accomplished a lot for someone so young in the Salers business. She is a graduate of the Beef Advocacy Program, which aims to equip beef producers and industry allies with the information they need to be everyday advocates for the beef industry. A long
time member and now alumni for 4H, she has held many executive positions and excelled in public
speaking in her various beef projects. On top of all these, she also finds time to be both secretary
and treasurer of the Alberta Junior Salers Program, as well as be a Salers Ambassador.
Ellen attended the American Salers Association National Show in Denver 2010, as an Alberta
Junior Ambassador, and more recently, went to the American Juniors Salers Association last July
to participate in showing, judging, and educational seminars conducted by South Dakota State
University. The Salers business has given her the opportunity to travel, meet other agricultural
producers, and was one of the stepping-stones towards becoming one of the CCAs Cattleman’s
Young Leaders. She encourages other Salers juniors to take such opportunities as those given to
her to try and network, pick up new skills, and make contacts for future business. “It’s important to
have passion for what you do and to share that passion with others.”
Lately, she keeps busy breeding, raising, showing, and selling seedstock. Her operating strategy
has changed recently to accommodate a push for better environmental stewardship. As well, Ellen
was one of the conference organizers for Agriculture: A Bright Idea put on by the Agricultural
Youth Engagement Foundation, of which Ellen is the President of the Board of Directors. Their
goal was to provide youth the tools they need to be tomorrow’s leaders. Advice to young people
starting out in the beef business is to be open to new ideas and practices, and always be willing to
learn something new. Ellen believes getting young people involved with agriculture is key to moving
the industry forward.
The Salers Association is proud to have Ellen as the recipient of the Salers Junior of the Year
award, and looks forward to how far she will go in the future.

Ray says, “I don’t know a breed of cattle that you can’t cross with Salers with the result of a better animal.” Though son Chad’s work schedule and a few health concerns of his own have slowed
down the show ring participation this past year, Ray’s continued dedication and promotion of the
Salers breed makes him a very worthy recipient of the “Breeder of the Year”.
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Mader
Dedicated Salers breeder

Junior of the Year:
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Hondl
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By June Switzer

By Kate Bollum
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Performance Breeder of the Year:
Sweetland
Super
Six
Salers
Proving the value of data
By Carol Eigner

Sweetland Super Six Salers were the 2011 Performance Breeders of the Year. At the helm of this operation stand Ken and Wendy Sweetland.

OUR PROGRAM

Thank you to the Salers Association of Canada for recognition as the Performance Breeder of the Year 2011. Having
attained some success with regards to growth/performance genetics; going forward, we are enhancing our breeding program with a supplementary focus on excellence in even more traits: birth weight, natural
fleshing ability, feedlot gain and carcass traits.

Our Business

The farm was bought in 1978 and was, originally, Wendy’s great grandparents’ homestead. They immediately enrolled their then commercial herd
in the federal/provincial Record of Performance program (ROP). Utilizing these records allowed them to select breeding stock that would produce
superior offspring. In 1989, they were recognized by the province of Manitoba as the Top Performance-Tested Commercial Producer. That same year
they purchased their first Salers seedstock.

Our business goals are to offer outstanding genetics to our customers, to establish long term trusting relationships with
them and to match sales to their individual needs in reaching their production goals in their operations. Thank you to
all of our previous customers. Special thanks to David Wright for his purchases of both bulls and heifers and to Roger
Paquette, who selected bred heifers from our program as his foundation females.

Ken has been involved with the Manitoba Bull Test programs and served on the Board of Directors at Gunton and Douglas, bull test stations located
in Manitoba. They continue to enter bulls into the test stations on a yearly basis and are consistently near or at the top of the pounds gained with their
Salers bulls across all the breeds.

OUR FEMALES

OUR BULLS

Wendy and Ken knew the power of performance records while serving as supervisors in the Dairy Herd Improvement programs. This program is the
equivalent of EPDs in the beef sector. They believe that keeping and using these records will “accelerate production levels through planned matings of
superior stock and replacing poorer producers with predictably stronger ones.”
The Sweetland farm is located approximately one hour north of Winnipeg, in the Interlake region of Manitoba. The 1,600 acres are used for pasture
and forage crops. Any grain that is grown is usually put up as silage. They live in a house that was built in 1920. The family grew by 4 children, who were
all active in 4-H programs. Ken and Wendy were also leaders in their local 4-H clubs. The value of keeping records has been ingrained in the younger
members of the family as well. They all attended local shows and many 4-H events. The name of their operation, Sweetland Super Six Salers, was an
easy choice as there were six members of this family and they lived along Highway 6. Ken works on the farm full time and Wendy works on a part-time
basis off the farm as a medical technologist. Ken is currently holding the position of Vice President of Salers Association of Canada and is on the board
of directors for the Salers Association of Manitoba. Wendy is the treasurer for SAM.
The Sweetlands run apprximately 125 cows, all registered purebred Salers, and all are enrolled in the Whole Herd registry program (SAC BreedPlan). They own many of the top 50 cows and bulls as listed in the SAC’s BreedPlan performance database. They sell between 15 and 20 bulls each year,
and offer females for sale as well.
Ken and Wendy would like to thank SAC for this recognition and look forward to many more productive years.
The Awards Program is a plan that was first started about ten years ago by SAC. It was resurrected last year to recognize individuals or operations for outstanding achievements in one of the four award categories and to get breeders more involved in the activities of the association. Breeders are eligible to be nominated
for this particular award, Performance Breeder of the Year, based on their official Salers performance records. Gerald McGee nominated the Sweetlands. Ray
Depalme can be contacted if you would like more information about the Awards program.

Watch for Super Six Salers at:

Ken & Wendy Sweetland and Family
Box 84, Lundar MB R0C 1Y0
204-762-5512
sweetlandsalers@xplornet.ca

Ag Days :: January :: Brandon MB
MB Bull Test Sale
April 6 :: Douglas MB
www.manitobabulltest.com
Lundar All Breed Show & Sale
April 20 :: Lundar MB
www.buyagro.com

Selection of prime bulls and females at the farm.
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Grundke Family Salers

SLS POLLED TANK
The Working436T
Cattleman’s Bull

Quality Salers Bulls
and Heifers for Sale

BWT. 87 lbs

Yearling Bulls
on test at the farm
2 yr olds also available
Werner and Debbie
Grundke
780-924-2464 or
780-982-2472
grundke@xplornet.com
“like” us on facebook

205 ADJWT 770 lbs

365

All Wright Farms
All Wright Farms purchased SLS 436T in the spring of
2008. Since then we have been using him on our pure bred
Salers cows and building our pure bred herd with his
daughters. We have also purchased a select group of 2011
heifers from Sweetland Salers and Olson’s Salers. Our goal
is to build a purebred herd that will produce quiet easy
keeping cattle that the cow-calf producer and the feedlot
operators can make money with. We now have some sons
from 436T for sale and we know that these bulls will
produce low birth weight calves that have the instincts
and vigor to get-up quickly and find the utter on their own.

All Wright Farms
Dave, Terri, Mitchell & Adam Wright
Located 3 miles off of the Trans Canada Highway
between Sidney and Carberry Manitoba
Call us at 204-466-2684 or Cell 761-4296
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SALERS
JUNIORS

Submitted by Ellen Hondl

ADVERTISERS
40th Anniversary Show
AGW Salers
All Wright Farms
Butler Livestock
CARE Farms
Cleopatra Salers
Salers executed a very successful 4-H
program this year. All members who
exhibited Salers-influenced animals were
awarded thermal lunch bags and gloves.
A number of youth took advantage of the
program, which was exciting to see.
Salers youth took part in the Agricultural Youth Engagement Foundation’s first
annual youth conference in Olds, Alta. The
conference was a great way for youth to connect and to learn techniques that can help
advance their respective operations.
The Alberta youth were fortunate to host
junior members from Quebec when they
attended the AGM.

Co-Alta Salers
Davis-Rairdan Embryo Transplants Ltd.
Elderberry Farm
Expo Boeuf
Frey, Art & Betty
Grass to Gold Bull Sale
Groupe Evolution Salers
Grundke Family Salers
Harbrad Salers
Marlas Salers
New Trend Bull Sale
Pine Grove Salers
Sky West Salers
Sweetland Super Six Salers
Tall Tree Salers
TCJ Salers
Voss Family Salers
Windbec Salers
Windrush Hill Salers

Check out our new website

www.salerscanada.com
Fred Mertz

Agricultural REALTOR® and Tax Specialist

F. Fred Mertz, CGA / Robin Burwash
Tel: (403) 277-2605
Fax: 403) 230-0955
Toll free: 1-877-AGRI-TAX (247-4829)
Email: fred@farmingforfreedom.com
Suite 101, 4603 Varsity Drive NW Calgary, AB T3A 2V7

Groupe Salers Evolution

Domaine du Fau
15 140 Saint-Bonnet de Salers
Tél : 00 33 471 402 013
Fax : 00 33 471 407 377
Mail : Bruno.faure@arsoe-soual.com

www.salers.org
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Phone: 403-946-4551 Fax: 403-946-5093
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Robert & Vivian Stieb
Box 24
Parkside SK
S0J 2A0
(306)747-3302

Brian and Pat Jones

Box 520 Okotoks Alberta T1S 1A7
[t] 403-938-6367 [e] windrush_hill@hotmail.com
(Located 18kms southwest of Okotoks,
less than 40kms south of Calgary )

CARE FARMS
Russell & Carol Eigner
Box 209, Thorhild, AB T0A 3J0
[t] 780-398-2494

REGISTERED SALERS

VICTORIAVILLE , QC - OCT. 11-13, 2013

Cleopatra
Salers

V & S Effa

(306) 782-5636
Box 217, Springside, SK S0A 3V0

Ken & Wendy Sweetland and Family
Box 84, Lundar MB R0C 1Y0
204-762-5512
sweetlandsalers@xplornet.ca

Ray Depalme
RR#4, Red Deer AB T4N 5E4
[t] 403-347-1526
[e] raymondj@xplornet.com
www.skywestsalers.ca

TALL TREE SALERS
Tim Thompson
Box 69, Choiceland SK S0J 0M0
[t] 306-428-2773
RED -BL AC K- H OR NE D - P OL L E D

NEW TREND BULL SALE
GIT Salers

Gerry, Taylor, Riley, Cody Isley
Calgary, AB
403-888-2577 / 403-936-5393
gerry@gitloam.ca
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Sereda Stock Farm

Wayne and Shelly Sereda
Big Valley, AB
(403) 876-2241
salerscattle@gmail.com

SALERS CANADA 2013

Spring Coulee Salers

Reg Baldwin 403-337-2975
Carstairs, Alberta
Mike Hildebrand 403-337-3014
cowz@shaw.ca

PW Stock Farm

Peter & Tina Watkins
Calgary, AB
403-650-8362
pecos@davincibb.net
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PROVINCIAL REPORTS PROVINCIAL REPORTS
A L B E R TA

Submitted by Carol Eigner
It has been a quiet year for the Alberta Salers. The 2012 Salers Association of Canada
Annual General Meeting was held in Olds,
Alta. with many Alberta Salers members in
attendance.
CARE Farms displayed cattle at Farmfair International in Edmonton and were
successful in the show ring with the reserve
champion bull in the multi breed show. The
Salers breed was also well represented at the
Canadian Bull Congress which takes place in
Camrose in January.
With the beef industry having recovered,
there is great interest in Salers breeding stock.
This should translate into strong sales for
both bulls and replacement females.
The salerscanada.com website has a new
classified section. We urge members to use
this venue to advertise their breeding stock.
This will encourage potential buyers to visit
the website to find Salers herd sires and
females for their herds.

S A S K AT C H E WA N
Submitted by Gar Williams

The year 2012 saw a strong demand for
Salers bulls, a trend that hopefully will continue into 2013.
Saskatchewan Salers breeders Robert and
Vivian Stieb of Elderberry Farm, and Gar
Williams from AGW Salers, attended the
Salers Association of Canada Annual General Meeting in Olds last June. Thanks for the
great hospitality in Alberta.
In November, the SSA partnered with
the SAC sponsoring a booth at Canadian
Western Agribition in Regina. Many thanks
to Brad Dunn of Harbrad Salers Farm who
spent every day at the CWA looking after
our booth, and Lois Chivilo from the Salers
office who was also in attendance. A special
thank you goes out to Anne Marie Collins
from Kenaston for the use of her Salers 4-H
heifer, “Hail”. The SSA along with SAC also
purchased some giveaway tote bags as promotional items for the Salers display.
All the best to our fellow Salers breeders
in 2013.

The Alberta executive are planning on
hosting an annual general meeting this year
and will send out notification as to when it
will be scheduled. We look forward to seeing
the various producers at the local shows and
bull sales over the next few months.
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Submitted by Wendy Sweetland

Submitted by Kacie Mason

In January 2012 and again mid-January
2013, we will have a display of Salers yearling
bulls at the Bull Congress in Brandon. The
Congress is part of Manitoba Ag Days, one
of Manitoba’s premiere agricultural events.
This event attracts large crowds and is a great
place to showcase.

The past year started off quickly for the
Quebec Association with two members,
Kacie Mason and Tammi McGee, heading to
the Salers show in Denver. They got a great
look at the Optimizer program, and were
very impressed.

Salers bulls were on test at the Manitoba
Bull Test Station (manitobabulltest.com) in
the 2011-2012 test period, contributed by
two breeders. For the 2012-13 test, there are
four Salers. At the 56-day weigh on January
2, 2013, they were gaining an average of 4.31
lbs. per day, with WPDA of 3.46 lbs. Two
bulls were gaining well over 5 lbs./day.
We wish happy retirement to Peter and
Bernice Olson of Rapid City, long time
Salers breeders and great supporters of our
association. We wish you all the best as you
transition to your “post-cows” years.
SAM members David and Terri Wright
of All Wright Farms, Carberry, Man., had
a nice visit with Salers breeders Chris and
Pat McQuaid of Mt. Stewart, PEI¸ this past
summer. Ken and Wendy Sweetland went
west to the Salers Association of Canada
AGM in Olds. As always, the hospitality of
people in our “Salers family” is appreciated.
The Manitoba and Saskatchewan Salers
associations will be co-hosting the 2013 SAC
AGM at or near Winnipeg, Man., on the
weekend of June 29 - July1. We hope you can
spend a couple of days with us, participate in
the AGM, take in some planned festivities
and see some of the attractions of the Winnipeg area. Further details will be available in
March. There’s lots to see and do in Winnipeg, make it a mini-holiday!

In June, junior members Jacob Morin and
Chris Bushey attended the Youth Agricultural Engagement Event in Olds, Alta. They
learned alot, met many great people, and had
a wonderful time.
For the second year in a row, QSA has
been asked to donate 50 lbs. of beef to Le
Salon Boeuf in Inverness Beef was provided
by Pinegrove Salers, with great feedback from
the public.
Richmond Fair saw 23 head from 6 breeders: Pinegrove Salers, Marlas Salers, Wind
Dancer Farms, TCJ Salers and Winbec
Salers. Later that month, 6 breeders travelled
to Sussex, New Brunswick, with 10 head. We
were treated as always with warm hospitality
by the Maritime breeders. A big thank you
to Brian Walker of Millstream Salers for all
his hard work! Expo Boeuf saw 8 breeders
exhibiting 27 head. Butler Farms from Ont.
and OBR from New Brunswick joined us
for another outstanding show of Salers and a
great way to finish off our show season.

MARITIMES

Submitted by Steve Parrish
The Maritime Beef Testing Society’s 39th
Annual Breeding Stock Sale was held on
April 7, 2012 at Nappan, Nova Scotia.
The sale featured 72 yearling bulls and 23
yearling open heifers from major beef breeds.
There was four Salers bulls in the sale, which
sold for an average of $1,760.
This year, there are five Salers bulls on test.
According to the 28 day report, the Salers
bulls have an ADG of 4.11 lbs. This year’s
sale will be held April 6, 2013.
The Maritime Test Station has installed
a Grow Safe System. According to the Test
Station website, Grow Safe is a state of the
art system for measuring feed efficiency in
large groups of cattle by accurately measuring the amount of feed an animal consumes.
The system tags individual animals and
measures how much they eat by weight, as
well as how often they feed, which means
the beef industry can now tell how efficiently
animals convert their feed into marketable
weight. The animal identification tag is read
every second when an animal is feeding at the
trough, load mechanisms and other sensors
are sampled continuously. From this data, the
animal’s weight and gain, its health profile
and performance can be obtained.

Our first group of bulls entered the Home
Test program at the farm of Pinegrove Salers.
in November. Eleven bulls will be kept and
fed over the winter, and then sold in our first
Grass To Gold Bull Sale on March 16, 2013.

Maritime Salers breeders expect their bulls
will do well under this system, compared to
other breeds. Anyone wishing to follow the
gain and the individual feed intake of the
Salers bulls on this system can go to www.
maritimebeefteststation.com

Looking forward into 2013, we are eagerly
planning for the 40th anniversary Salers
National Show, co-hosted with Ontario and
Maritimes associations at Expo Boeuf in
October.

The Maritime Salers Association will be
co-sponsoring the upcoming 40th anniversary
show with the Quebec and Ontario Salers
Associations. Let’s make the 40th anniversary
show the best ever.
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Submitted by Carol Eigner
It has been a quiet year for the Alberta Salers. The 2012 Salers Association of Canada
Annual General Meeting was held in Olds,
Alta. with many Alberta Salers members in
attendance.
CARE Farms displayed cattle at Farmfair International in Edmonton and were
successful in the show ring with the reserve
champion bull in the multi breed show. The
Salers breed was also well represented at the
Canadian Bull Congress which takes place in
Camrose in January.
With the beef industry having recovered,
there is great interest in Salers breeding stock.
This should translate into strong sales for
both bulls and replacement females.
The salerscanada.com website has a new
classified section. We urge members to use
this venue to advertise their breeding stock.
This will encourage potential buyers to visit
the website to find Salers herd sires and
females for their herds.

S A S K AT C H E WA N
Submitted by Gar Williams

The year 2012 saw a strong demand for
Salers bulls, a trend that hopefully will continue into 2013.
Saskatchewan Salers breeders Robert and
Vivian Stieb of Elderberry Farm, and Gar
Williams from AGW Salers, attended the
Salers Association of Canada Annual General Meeting in Olds last June. Thanks for the
great hospitality in Alberta.
In November, the SSA partnered with
the SAC sponsoring a booth at Canadian
Western Agribition in Regina. Many thanks
to Brad Dunn of Harbrad Salers Farm who
spent every day at the CWA looking after
our booth, and Lois Chivilo from the Salers
office who was also in attendance. A special
thank you goes out to Anne Marie Collins
from Kenaston for the use of her Salers 4-H
heifer, “Hail”. The SSA along with SAC also
purchased some giveaway tote bags as promotional items for the Salers display.
All the best to our fellow Salers breeders
in 2013.

The Alberta executive are planning on
hosting an annual general meeting this year
and will send out notification as to when it
will be scheduled. We look forward to seeing
the various producers at the local shows and
bull sales over the next few months.
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Submitted by Kacie Mason

In January 2012 and again mid-January
2013, we will have a display of Salers yearling
bulls at the Bull Congress in Brandon. The
Congress is part of Manitoba Ag Days, one
of Manitoba’s premiere agricultural events.
This event attracts large crowds and is a great
place to showcase.

The past year started off quickly for the
Quebec Association with two members,
Kacie Mason and Tammi McGee, heading to
the Salers show in Denver. They got a great
look at the Optimizer program, and were
very impressed.

Salers bulls were on test at the Manitoba
Bull Test Station (manitobabulltest.com) in
the 2011-2012 test period, contributed by
two breeders. For the 2012-13 test, there are
four Salers. At the 56-day weigh on January
2, 2013, they were gaining an average of 4.31
lbs. per day, with WPDA of 3.46 lbs. Two
bulls were gaining well over 5 lbs./day.
We wish happy retirement to Peter and
Bernice Olson of Rapid City, long time
Salers breeders and great supporters of our
association. We wish you all the best as you
transition to your “post-cows” years.
SAM members David and Terri Wright
of All Wright Farms, Carberry, Man., had
a nice visit with Salers breeders Chris and
Pat McQuaid of Mt. Stewart, PEI¸ this past
summer. Ken and Wendy Sweetland went
west to the Salers Association of Canada
AGM in Olds. As always, the hospitality of
people in our “Salers family” is appreciated.
The Manitoba and Saskatchewan Salers
associations will be co-hosting the 2013 SAC
AGM at or near Winnipeg, Man., on the
weekend of June 29 - July1. We hope you can
spend a couple of days with us, participate in
the AGM, take in some planned festivities
and see some of the attractions of the Winnipeg area. Further details will be available in
March. There’s lots to see and do in Winnipeg, make it a mini-holiday!

In June, junior members Jacob Morin and
Chris Bushey attended the Youth Agricultural Engagement Event in Olds, Alta. They
learned alot, met many great people, and had
a wonderful time.
For the second year in a row, QSA has
been asked to donate 50 lbs. of beef to Le
Salon Boeuf in Inverness Beef was provided
by Pinegrove Salers, with great feedback from
the public.
Richmond Fair saw 23 head from 6 breeders: Pinegrove Salers, Marlas Salers, Wind
Dancer Farms, TCJ Salers and Winbec
Salers. Later that month, 6 breeders travelled
to Sussex, New Brunswick, with 10 head. We
were treated as always with warm hospitality
by the Maritime breeders. A big thank you
to Brian Walker of Millstream Salers for all
his hard work! Expo Boeuf saw 8 breeders
exhibiting 27 head. Butler Farms from Ont.
and OBR from New Brunswick joined us
for another outstanding show of Salers and a
great way to finish off our show season.

MARITIMES

Submitted by Steve Parrish
The Maritime Beef Testing Society’s 39th
Annual Breeding Stock Sale was held on
April 7, 2012 at Nappan, Nova Scotia.
The sale featured 72 yearling bulls and 23
yearling open heifers from major beef breeds.
There was four Salers bulls in the sale, which
sold for an average of $1,760.
This year, there are five Salers bulls on test.
According to the 28 day report, the Salers
bulls have an ADG of 4.11 lbs. This year’s
sale will be held April 6, 2013.
The Maritime Test Station has installed
a Grow Safe System. According to the Test
Station website, Grow Safe is a state of the
art system for measuring feed efficiency in
large groups of cattle by accurately measuring the amount of feed an animal consumes.
The system tags individual animals and
measures how much they eat by weight, as
well as how often they feed, which means
the beef industry can now tell how efficiently
animals convert their feed into marketable
weight. The animal identification tag is read
every second when an animal is feeding at the
trough, load mechanisms and other sensors
are sampled continuously. From this data, the
animal’s weight and gain, its health profile
and performance can be obtained.

Our first group of bulls entered the Home
Test program at the farm of Pinegrove Salers.
in November. Eleven bulls will be kept and
fed over the winter, and then sold in our first
Grass To Gold Bull Sale on March 16, 2013.

Maritime Salers breeders expect their bulls
will do well under this system, compared to
other breeds. Anyone wishing to follow the
gain and the individual feed intake of the
Salers bulls on this system can go to www.
maritimebeefteststation.com

Looking forward into 2013, we are eagerly
planning for the 40th anniversary Salers
National Show, co-hosted with Ontario and
Maritimes associations at Expo Boeuf in
October.

The Maritime Salers Association will be
co-sponsoring the upcoming 40th anniversary
show with the Quebec and Ontario Salers
Associations. Let’s make the 40th anniversary
show the best ever.
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New Trend Salers Bull Sale
Thursday, March 21, 2013
Cow Palace - Olds, AB - 2 p.m.

50 Yearling & 2 Year Old Salers Bulls
Red, Black, All Polled

PW Zen 2Z

PW Zenith 7Z

GIT 21Z

SC 1Z

SC 6Z

GIT 16Z

Sale Managed By:
T Bar C Cattle Company

Ted & Mina Serhienko
Chris Polley
#4 - 3342 Millar Avenue
Saskatoon, S7K 7G9
Ph: (306) 933-4200 Chris Cell: (306) 220-5006
infor@tbarc.com www.buyagro.com
View the catalog online at springcouleesalers.com

GIT Salers

Gerry Isley Calgary, AB
Gerry, Taylor, Riley, Cody Isley
(403) 888-2577 / 403-936-5393
gerry@gitloam.ca

Sereda Stock Farm
Wayne and Shelly Sereda
Big Valley, AB
(403) 876-2241
salerscattle@gmail.com

Spring Coulee Salers PW Stock Farm
Reg Baldwin 403-337-2975
Carstairs, Alberta
Mike Hildebrand 403-337-3014
cowz@shaw.ca

Peter & Tina Watkins
Calgary, AB
(403) 650-8362
pecos@davincibb.net
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